Military History Of Lou Paliani
Lou Paliani was born on 1 November, 1944 in Sewickley,
Pennsylvania. He is presently 68 years young. There are several
things that stood out when I interviewed Lou. One was his love
of music. Another was his love of cars and especially
Thunderbirds. Both were to play a very important part of his life,
though he did not know it then, and they still do to this day.
He graduated from North Allegheny High School. In 1962 He was
playing music in a "Twist" band and working at a plastics
factory. The band broke up and he was laid off from his job.

He went into the United States Air Force in 1963 and had a '57
Tbird to pay for. He went through Basic Training here at
Lackland AFB, and to Air Police technical school here also.
Later, he was assigned to Kincheloe AFB in Sioux St. Marie,
Michigan and remained there until 1965.

In 1965 he received orders to Tan Son Nhut Air Base, Viet Nam,
and then later was transferred to Saigon. In 1966 he volunteered
for a Perimeter Defense Team in Dung Ha, 12 miles south of the
DMZ (Demilitarized Zone), manning a 50Cal. machine gun. At this
time, he was an E-4 enlisted man.

He left Viet Nam in 1966 and was re-assigned to a facility in the
San Francisco area where he was offered Sergeant stripes to
stay in the Air Force. He declined the offer and left the Air Force.
He bought a motorcycle and rode it cross country back home to
Pennsylvania. His Dad wanted him to go to college, so he did, on
the GI Bill. He went to Point Park College, now a University, in
Pittsburg. He started playing in a band again to help pay for his
college expenses. He graduated from this 4 year college in 3
years with a major in Education. He wanted to be a school
teacher. After graduation his parents and he moved to
Brownsville, Texas where he was offered a teaching job. In 1970
he was teaching the 4th Grade and making $6,300 a year. He
taught for 1 year, and evaluated what he wanted out of life. He
decided that teaching would not get him what he wanted.
In 1972 he enlisted in the US Army, going to Officer Candidate
School (OCS) and graduated from OCS with a commission as a
2LT in Field Artillery. He was sent to Possum Kingdom Lake for

rotary wing flight school. The Army began reducing the program
because Viet Nam needs were lessening. He was re-assigned
back to FT Sill for training in a then new nuclear tipped
warhead Lance Missile System. He received orders to McKee
Barracks, Crailsheim, Germany in 1973 as a 2LT Platoon Leader.
In 1974 he was promoted to 1LT and to Captain in 1976. His
Mother got to pin his Captains bars on him in Germany! In 1977,
he was transferred to Fort Sill, Oklahoma again for a Field
Artillery Advance Course. Later, he became a Battery
Commander there. In December, of 1980, he received orders
back to Germany to Camp Perry in Wiesbaden for 3 years as a
Battery Commander for Lance Missiles.
In 1983 he was re-assigned to Fort McClellan, Alabama as a
Equal Opportunity Officer for 1 year. Later, in 1984, he was
transferred to Fort Stewart, in Hinesville, Georgia as a member
of the General Staff Operations of Gen. "Stormin" Norman
Schwarzkopf. Lou has nothing but praise for the General. In
1985 he found himself winging his way back across the Atlantic
for another tour in Germany, Ansbach, Kaserne as a Nuclear
Control Operations Officer. Unknown to him, he was about the
meet the woman who would change his life forever! It is here
that he met Marilyn, who was working overseas as the Post
Exchange manager in Baumberg. They fell in love, and were
married in Denmark because it was time consuming and difficult
to do so in Germany at that time. In Denmark, there was just a
three day waiting period. In 1987 he received his promotion to
Major, and in 1988 he retired.

In Viet Nam he was a member of MAC/V. In Germany, a member
of the 1st Armored Division. In Crailsheim, a member of the 2nd
Battalion/42nd Field Artillery and 3rd Battalion/333rd Field
Artillery. His medals include the Viet Nam Service Medal,
Meritorious Service Medal, Unit Citations, Medal for Gallantry,
two Combat Bars, the Good Conduct Medal and numerous more.
His Dad was in the Audi Murphy Hospital here in San Antonio
and passed away in 1986 due to cancer. After retirement, Lou
and Marilyn moved to Harlingen, Texas, but later decided to
move to San Antonio. Their time here while his Dad was in the
hospital gave them time to check out San Antonio and what they

saw they liked a lot. While he was still in Germany he finished
his Masters Degree in Psychology through Boston University's
overseas campus. In 1988 he enrolled at UTSA here to complete
his teaching requirements for the State of Texas secondary
education. As an aside, he was going to UTSA at the same time I
was the Manager of UTSA's Mainframe Computer Operations,
though we never met. In 1991 he then started teaching part time
at Randolph AFB here. In 1992, he was hired by Clemens High
School, teaching psychology, sociology, and honors world
history. He retired from Clemens in 2004.

As mentioned above, Thunderbirds and music has always
played an important part of his life, even during his military life.
Here is a listing of the cars owned over the years. When he was
young, his Dad owned a '58 TBird HT, light crème green
(probably Cascade Green) with the dark green interior. This
started his love affair with Thunderbirds. His first car, in 1960,
was a '53 2Tone green 2DR HT Chevy. In 1962, he graduated and
bought a '57 Ford 2DR HT, 2Tone brown. This was to haul his
guitar and amp around because they would not fit in his TBird.

The tranny blew on it. In 1962, he bought his first TBird, a '57
with a rustic red color.

He also bought a '57 Ford 2DR Station Wagon that he said he
wished he still had! He bought it since he was playing in the
band and needed it to transport their stuff. In 1964, while at
Kincheloe, he bought a '57 2 DR Lincoln, pink with a black
interior! That turned out to be a gas guzzler so he sold it and
replaced it with a '58 blue Chevy stick shift that they could push
start when they had to in that cold weather.
In 1968 he bought a '59 Impala 352ci, 2DR HT, Gunmetal, with a
red interior, which was later wrecked. It was one of the sweetest
cars he has owned. That year he also bought a '62 TBird, Gold
Convertible and on Halloween night coming back from a band
gig, a truck backed over his hood and crushed the Tbird. It was
totaled and he replaced it with a '60 TBird, red & white for $400
in perfect condition until it was T-Boned by a red Mustang and
totaled. Luckily, he was not hurt. (As you will see, burgundy and
red cars and Mustangs also play a good part of his life!) In 1969,
he bought a '69 Bonneville Triumph Motorcycle that he wishes

he still had. He said they are now worth about $60K! In 1970, he
traded a '65 Tbird for a '66 GTO, midnight blue, and stick shift.
Because of Lou's foot and 3 deuces, it became known as the
"Hemi-Eater"! He also had a Corvair red & white station wagon
for the band. He bought it for $50 and sold it for $10 when the
brakes went out on it! He sold the "Hemi-Eater" for a '69 GTO
Dark Green Convertible. In 1972 he traded for a '72 TR-6 Triumph
in Germany.

On return from Germany, he bought a '77 Corvette. In 1978, he
sold the Corvette to Doris, his girlfriend back then, and bought a
burgundy with tan interior Mercedes 450SL.

In 1980, while overseas in Germany, he parked his Mercedes at
his parents home. When he returned from Germany in 1986 he
sold it to a lawyer and bought a new '86 Corvette, burgundy red
with a tan interior. In addition to the Corvette he also bought a
'85 white Chevy El Camino.

They sold the Corvette in 1989 and bought a Porsche 928.

Also in 1989 they bought "OTTO", a '29 Ford Roadster Truck and
sold it to his cousin in 1991, who still has it!

They sold the Porsche in 1990 and bought a red '60 Tbird with a
'66 Candy Apple Red Mustang paint job.

They sold it in 1993 and bought a white with white interior '57
Tbird which they rebuilt from scratch. It had cruise control, AC,
automatic tranny, and a 312 engine. They drove it to Carlisle,
Pennsylvania where it won 2nd Place. Then they drove it to New
Orleans and sold it later on.

They bought another black '57 Tbird but sold it in 1996 because
it was just to nice to drive. He was finding out what many of us
do, that when you restore something completely you become
concerned about driving it a lot for fear of damaging it.
They bought the turquoise with the turquoise and white interior,
'59 TBird and sold it in 2001. This is one of my favorite picture of
Lou and his TBirds!

In 2002, they bought their Thunderbird Blue '02 RetroBird.

In 2003, they bought the blue '63 TBird HT and sold it in 2005.

In 2006 they bought their '65 Powder Blue Landau TBird with the
white vinyl top and sold it in 2010.

Somewhere along the way he also had a 1976 Spitfire Triumph
which he restored. It was towed more places then it went by
itself. After he sold it the guy who bought it never had a problem
with it!

Lou and Marilyn have owned more Tbirds and other cars can
you can possibly imagine!
When I got to Lou's Sunday morning, he took me into his garage
and showed me his new "toy"! Sitting there is a brand spanking
new 2014 Ruby Red Metallic (last years red was Race Red and
Red Candy) MUSTANG Convertible with a 305hp engine! It will
get up and go! I liked to have fell out! It has a crème gray top
and matching plush leather interior. Marilyn presented it to Lou
for Christmas and the car came into the dealership in February,
just a few days ago. They had put 78 miles on it before we took it
out for a spin! Marilyn loves it also. I think this car is called the
GT Premium and it has all the bells and whistles you could ask
for! He turned off the lights in the garage and told me to open
the door. As I did, a number of different red lights showed up
inside the car to light it up. But that is not the kicker! In both
side mirrors is a small light projector underneath them. When
you open the doors, they project a white Mustang horse onto the
garage floor! Like this.. only bigger!

The difference in car colors can probably be attributed to taking
pictures with and without the flash, and also the overcast in the
first picture of Lou and his Mustang! Lou took me out for lunch
in it and offered to let me drive it but I passed on that! It is a
fantastic car!
Here is a bit of their STTC and VTCI history. In 1990, they bought
a '60 red Tbird Convertible and joined the STTC. In 1992, Lou
and Marilyn and team led the VTCI International event here. Lou
became the VTCI Regional Director in 1995 for 5 years. In 2001,
he became the VTCI Vice-President for 2 1/2 years. In 2004 Lou
became the VTCI President until 2009, and Marilyn was VTCI
Secretary. They are now both STTC Members Emeritus for life by
acclamation of the STTC membership in recognition of their
many years of service to the Thunderbird community.
Now for a bit more of his music history. First a picture of his
band in his youth, The Sonics.

As many of you know, Lou has provided our entertainment at
many a STTC club event, including other VTCI events. He is an
excellent singer, guitarist, and over all musician.

He has his own recording studio and quite a guitar collection.

He has been very active with his band these days since his
retirement. The name of the band is "Out Of Bounds" and they
were playing at an event on Saturday.

He has given me some Demo CD's and the music on them is
very, very good. Their Demo was recorded in his studio! I got
quite the surprise when I turned over the CD cover and saw the
band members. One of them is Craig, a friend of mine of some
40 years and I didn't know he was in a band! He is the one in the
middle in the back. I have known him, and his family all these
years. His Father and Mother were the closest of friends.
Unfortunately, Tex, his Dad, passed away a year or so ago.
So here you have the military and civilian history of Lou and
Marilyn, a couple we dearly love! It is certainly a fascinating look
into the lives they have led. Who will be next to share their story
with us?

